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This is our report on the financial audit of the Hawaii Community Development Authority,
State of Hawaii (HCDA) for the year ended June 30, 2015. Our audit was performed in
accordance with the terms of our contract with the Ofhce of the Auditor, State of Hawaii.

OBJECTIVE OF THE AUDIT

The objectives of our audit were as follows:

1. To provide a basis for an opinion on the fairness of the financial statements of the

HCDA.

2. To determine whether expenditures and other disbursements have been made and all
revenues and other receipts to which the HCDA is entitled have been collected and

accounted for in accordance with the laws, rules, and regulations and policies and

procedures of the State of Hawaii and, if applicable, the federal government.

3. To ascertain the adequacy of the financial and other management information reports in
providing off,rcials at the different levels of the HCDA with the proper information to
plan, evaluate, control and correct program activities.

4. To determine whether the HCDA's internal.controls are adequate in assuring that there is

effective control over and proper accounting of revenues, expenditures, assets, and

liabilities.

5. To determine whether the HCDA has complied with the laws, regulations, contracts, and

grants that may have a material effect on the financial statements and, if applicable, on

each major federal financial assistance program.
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SCOPE OF THE AUDIT

Our audit was performed in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the

United States of America as prescribed by the American Institute of Certified Public

Accountant s and. Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the

United States. The scope of our audit included an examination of the transactions and

accounting records of the HCDA for the year ended June 30, 2015.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT

This report is presented in three parts as follows:

PART I - presents the introduction'

pART II - presents the financial statements and the auditors' report on such

statements.

PART III - contains the report on compliance and on internal control over f,tnancial

reporting.

{< * ,t :|< *

At this time, we wish to express our sincere appreciation for the excellent cooperation and

assistance extended to us bythe personnel of the HCDA. We shall be pleased to respond to

any questions that you may have on this report'

Very truly yours,

O¿"-/"- úØ^* Lry=
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Ohata Chun Yuelt'p 3684 Waialae Avenue, Hor.rolulu, Hawaii 96816

Phone (808) 735-8585 / Fax (808) 737-5017

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS E-Mail: ocycpas@hawaiiantel.net

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

Office of the Auditor
State of Hawaii

The Board of Directors
Hawaii Community Development Authority
State of Hawaii

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each

major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Hawaii Community
Development Authority, State of Hawaii (HCDA), as of and for the year ended June 30,

2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the

HCDA's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management's Responsibilify for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the

United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and

disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor

considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the

financial statements in order to design audit procedures fhat are appropriate in the

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the

entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes

evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
signihcant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall

presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide

a basis for our audit opinion.
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Opinion

In our opinion, the f,rnancial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material

respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund,

and the aggregate remaining fund information of the HCDA, as of June 30, 2015, and the

respective changes in financial position, for the year then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Emphasis of Matter

As discussed in Note 1, the financial statements of the HCDA include only the governmental

activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the HCDA, and

are not intended to present fairly the financial position of the State of Hawaii as of June 30,

2015, and the changes in its financial position for the year then ended in conformity with

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our opinion is not

modified with respect to this matter.

Other Matters

Re quir e d Suppl e m ent ary Info r mat i o n

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the

management's discussion and analysis on pages 6 through 15 be presented to supplement the

basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial

statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it
to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an

appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. V/e have applied cer"tain limited

piô""ãur.r to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards

generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
.rrunug"*.nt about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information

for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic f,rnancial statements,

and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do

not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited

procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any

assurance.

Other Reporting Required by Govetnment Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated

December ll, 2015, on our consideration of the HCDA's internal control over financial

reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,

contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe

the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the

results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial

reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in

actordance with Govàrnment Auditing Standards in considering HCDA's internal control

over f,rnancial reporling and compliance.

d*'çO4"* /r*'LLf
/

Honolulu, Hawaii
December lI,20I5 
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2015

The following provides an overview of the Hawaii Comrnunity Development Authority, State
of Hawaii (HCDA)'s financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. It should be
reacl in conjunctior-r with the auditecl frnancial statements which follow this section.

Financial Highliehts

Tlre assets of the HCDA exceeded its liabilities at June 30,2075 by $185.1 rnillion
(net position).

The HCDA's total net assets increased by approximately $9.9 million, or 5.680/o as of
June 30,2015.

The HCDA's long-tenl liabilities decreased duling the $1.9 rnillion, or 12.3o/o as of
June 30,2015

For tlre fiscal year encled, June 30,2075, the HCDA adopted Government Accounting
Standards Board, Statentent No. 68, Accotmting ancl Financial Reporîingfor Pensions
- an Amendntent o.f Statentent No.27 (GASB Statement No. 68). This resulted in the
restatenrent of Net Position as of June 30, 2014 and other modifications to tlie
government-wicle financial statements, see the Noles to the Financial Stalements for
more infonnation on this pronouncernent and its irnpact.

a

a

a

a
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF FIAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2015

Overview of the Financial Statements

Tliis discussion ancl analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the HCDA's basic
financial staternents. The HCDA's basic financial statements are comprised of thlee
colnponerlts: (1) governlrent-wide financial statements, (2) fund financial staterlents, and (3)
notes to the basic financial statements.

G overrunent-Wide Financial Statentents

Government-wide financial statements provide readers with a broad overview of the HCDA's
fìnances, in a manner similar to a private sector business.

The staternent of net position presents infonnation on all of the HCDA's assets and liabilities,
witli the diffèlence between the two reported as net position. Increases or decreases in net
position are orle indicator of whether the financial position of the HCDA is irnproving or
deteriorating, respectively.

The statement of activities presents changes to HCDA's net position during the most recent
fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported when the underlying event giving risc to
the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues ancl

expenditures are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows
in futule fiscal periods (e.g. unused vacation leave).

The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 16-18 of this report

Fund Financial Statements

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that
have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The HCDA uses fund accounting
to ensure and dernonstrate compliance with f,inance-related legal requirements. All of the
funds of HCDA are categorized as Governmental Funds.

Governmental Funds account for essentially tlie same functions reported as govemmental
activities in the governlnent-wide financial staternents. However, unlike the governrnent-wide
financial statements, Governrnental Funds focus on short-tenn inflows and outflows of
spendable resources, as well as on the balance of spendable resources available at the encl of
the fiscal year. Such infonnation is useful in evaluating the HCDA's near-term fìnancing
requirements.
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTFIORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year Endecl June 30,2075

Fund Financial Statentents (continued)

Because the focus of the Governmental Funds is nalrower than that of the government-wide
firrancial statements, it is useful to compare the infonnation presented for Governrnental
Funds with sirnilar inforrnation presented for governmelltal activities in the governlnent-wide
financial statements. Both the Governrnental Funds balance sheet ancl the Governrneutal
Funds statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a

reconciliation to facilitate this cornpalison between Governmental Funds ancl governmental
activities in the governnìent-wide fìnancial staternents.

inforrnation is presented separately in the Governmental Funds balance sheet and in the
Governmental Funds statements of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balatrces for
the general fund, leasing and management special revenue fund, community redeveloprnent
special l'evenue fund, and capital projects fund.

Tlre Governmental Funds financial statements can be founcl on pages 19-23 of this report

Noles to the Financial Stalements

The Notes to the Finuncial Stcttements provide additional infonnation that is essential to a full
understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund fìnancial statements.
The Notes to the Financial Statements can be found on pages 24-54 of tliis report.
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OIì HAWAII

MANAGEMEN'|'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year Encled June 30,2015

Govemrnent-Wide Financi al Analysi s

The following table was derived from the government-wide statetnent of net position

Surnrnary Schedule of Net Position
June 30, 2015 and2014

2015 2014
Current assets

Capital assets

Other assets

Deferred outflows of resources
Total Assets and Deferred
Outflows of Resources

Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Deferred inflows of resources

Net Position:
Invested in capital assets

Restricted
Unrestricted

Total Net Position
Total Liabilities, Deferred
Inflows of Resources and
Net Position

$ 34,123,132
r49,973,769
ll ,369,r9I

s 27,719,626
750,334,137

77 ,37 5,466
302 952

$ 201 ,J68,444 $ 195,4 )o ))1

$ 2,664,886
13,811,567

2r9,098

$ 2,762,935
75,7 47 ,295

149,913,769
14,r75,259
20,984,465

150,334,131
1,455,279

19 735 583

785,012,893 7lt, 524,993

$ 201, 768,444 $ 195 429,223

Anal]¿sis of Net Position

Tlre assets of the HCDA exceeded its liabilities at June 30,2015 by $185 rnillion (net
position). Investrnents tn capital assets (e.g. land, buildings, infrastructure, consttuction in
progress, improvements, and equipment, furniture ancl fìxtures), represent a large poltion of
the HCDA's net assets. The HCDA uses these capital assets for the benefit and use by
goveÍnment agencies and the public, consequently, these assets are uot available fot future
spending and cannot be usecl to liquidate any liabilities. The remaining restricted assets of
approxirnately $14.1 rnillion as of June 30, 2015 and $7.5 rnillion as of June 30, 2014,
represent resollrces that are subject to external restrictions or enabling legislation on how they
rnay be used. The rernaining unrestricted assets may be used to fìnance day-to-day operations
without any constraints establishccl by debt, or other legal requirelnents.
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Frscal Year Ended June 30, 2015

Analysis of Net Position (cor-rtinued)

During the fiscal year, the HCDA aclopted Government Accounting Standards Board,
Statement No. 68, Accounting cmcl Fincutciol Reporting .for Pensions - an Amendment of'
Stcttement No. 27 (GASB Statement No. 68). Acloption of GASB Statement No. 68, resulted
in a restatement of net position, as of June 30, 2014, in the amount of approximately $2.4
rnillion. GASB Staternent No. 68, is discussed further in the Notes to tlte Financial
Statemenls.

Changes in Net Position

The following financial infonnation was derived from the governmer.ìt-wide statetnent of
activities and reflects how the HCDA's net position changed during the fìscal year.

Analysis of Changes in Net Position
Changes in Net Position

Fol tlre Years ended June 30, 2015 and2014

2015 2014
Revenues:

Prograrn Revenues:
Leasing and management
Community ledevelopment

General Revenues
Investment earnings (losses) and others
Slate allottecl appropriations
Lapsed appropliations related to prior years

Total revenues
Expenses:

General government
Leasir-rg and managernent
Comrnunity red eveloprnent
Capital inrprovcrncnt projccts

Total expenses
Char-rges in net position before transfers

Transfers
Changc in nct position

Net Position at July I
Acljustrnent related to net pension liability

Net Positron, beginning of year
Net Positiou, eud of year

19,558,313

9,411 ,577
9,948,122

17 5,124,11 I 168,149 ,(:7 6

$ 2,395,300
7 ,533,844

7 4,169
9,555,000

$ 2,821 ,81 9

13,087 ,627

(248,287)
2,125,735

17 786 894

426,118
2,273,673
2,549,352
4,360,448

453,624
? 5?5 R5R

1 ,3 83,986
5,048,109

9,61 0,191
8,37 5,317
1,000,000

9,948,122
117,524,993
(2,400,222)

9,37 5,317
168,149,67 6

- 10 -
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2015

Anal)¡sis of Changes in Net Position (continuecl)

The HCDA's net position increased by approxirnately $9.9 million or 5.680/o during the fisca1

year ended June 30, 2015. Approximately $9.6 million in the f,rscal year ended June 30,2015
and $2.1 rnillion in the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, of the HCDA's revenues came from
State allotted appropriations for capital improvernent plojects. In addition, previously granted
public facilities dedication credits valued at approxirnately $4.4 milliorl were used aud
leportecl as corrìlnunity development prograln l'eveuuc in the culrent fiscal year.

As previously rnentioned, during the fiscal year, the HCDA adopted GASB Statement No. 68.
In addition to the restatement, the pronouncement requires that additional line iterns be
presented in the statement of net position; defèrled outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources in the arnounts of approximately fì303,000 and $219,000, respectively. GASB
Staterrent No. 68 is discussed further in tl-re Notes to tlte Financial Statentents.

Financjal Aualysis of the IfCDA's Individual Funds

As noted earlier, the HCDA uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with
finance and legislative-related legal requirernents.

The focus of the HCDA's governÍìental funds is to provide information on near-tenn inflows,
outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such infonnation is usefttl in assessing the
HCDA's financing requirements. hi particular, tlie unreserved fund balance lnay serve as a
useful measure of the net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year.

At June 30,2075, the HCDA's governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances
of approxirnately $48.7 million, an increase of appr'oxirnately $5.9 rnillion or 13.8% from the
previous fiscal year.

Leasing and Managentent

The HCDA leases and manages various propertres located in the I(aka'ako District. The land
being managed and leased by the HCDA includes yard, warehouse, parking, and storage
acreage. The HCDA lnanages over 44 acres of park lands atrd open spaces.

- l1-



HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Yeal Encled June 30,2015

Leasing and Managetl'Lenl (contiru.Led)

Revenues frorn leasing and l1lanagenìent clecreased by approxirnately $250,000, or 9.4o/o,in
fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 mainly because of a decrease in lease rents. Effective
September 2075, the HCDA leased the l(ewalo Basin Flarbor in a public private partnership
whicli is expected to yield approxirnately $20 rnillion in capital improvements while realizing
a decrease in lease rents for the term ofthe lease.

The State liquidated its holdings in auction rate securities in the prior fiscal year'. At the end

of the current fiscal year, the fund balance of the leasing and management special revenue
fund was approxirnately $9 rnillion, of which substantially all was colrmitted and not
available for the FICDA's expenditure.

C o ruruunity Reclev e lopntent

The HCDA was established to supplernent traditional community renewal methods by
promoting and coordinating public and private sector community developments. The 1976
State Legislature created the HCDA to plan f-or and to revitalize urban areas designated
"Cornmunity Development Districts", which were detennined to be underused or deteriorating
but with potential, once redeveloped, to address the needs of Hawaii's people and to provide
econornic opportunities f-or the State of Hawaii. The redeveloprnent would offer opportunities
to address the need for rnore housing, parks and open areas, as well as new commercial and

industrial space. I(aka'ako was the first designated Comrnunity Developrnent District, and

the HCDA subsequently assumed tlie role of redeveloping authority for the Kalaeloa
Community Development District (I(alaeloa) duling the fiscal year ended June 30,2003.
He'eia was the third designated Community Development District established by Act 210,
Session Laws Hawaii 2011.

Undel tlie HCDA's Improvernent District program, the total cost of infrastructure
improvements is shared by State government/HcDA, I(aka'ako property owners and tlie
public utility companies. The HCDA pays for the greater share of the cost because the general
public derives benefìts fiom the improvernents.

The public utility cornpanies pay their share of infrastructute costs attlibutable to underground
electrical structures, telephone, cable television systems, duct lines, drainage, and related
incider-rtal construction work thlough utility agreements. ln the f,rscal year ended June 30,

2015, the HCDA did not receive any funcls lelating to utility agreements.
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FIAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Yeal Ended June 30, 2015

C o mmun i ty [led ev e I o pment (co ntinued)

I(aka'ako landowners are assessed only fol improvements that specifically benefìt them. To
assist landowners in paying assessments, the HCDA lnay arrange for the sale of assessntettt

area bonds to provide financing for ploperty owners who are unable to make a lutnp sum
paylent. Through this arrangement, landowners have the option of paying their assessnents
including interest, in instalhnents over a period of up to 20 years.

Capital Projects Fmd

The capital plojects fund is used to account for financial resoulces fol' acquisition or'

construction of rnajor capital improvements. For the current fiscal year, the fund balance of
the capital projects fund increased by approxirnately $6.7 rnillion, or 89.3o/o rnainly due to an

increase in allotted appropriations. State allotted appropriations in the cuLrent fìscal year
increased by approximately $7.4 rnillioll over the prior fiscal year. The increase is prirnarily
attributable to one large project, electrical improvements along Entelprise Aveuue, iu
I(alaeloa.

Capital Assets and D ebt Administration

Capital Assets

The HCDA's investment in capital assets as of June 30, 2075, amounted to approxirlately
fì150 million (net of accumulated depreciation). These investrnents in capital assets include
land, land improvemeuts, construction in progless, buildings, infrastructure networks, ancl

furniture and fixtures. Major capital improvements project expenditures for the current fìscal
year included the renovation of the Arnerican Brewery Building.

Real property acquired for redeveloprnent projects and construction cost of projects are

adninistered by the HCDA until the projects' completion, at which point it is transfen'cd to
the respective City and County or State governÍìent agency for maintenallce.

Debt Aclministration

The HCDA is authorized to issue Improvement District Bonds to finance redevelopment in
the I(aka'ako District. The bonds are a limited obligation of the HCDA, payable solely fr"om

monies derived from instalhnent payments received fi'orn the affected proper"ty owncrs and

molties held in reserve in the Special Revenue Funds as required by the bond resolution. At
the end of the currcnt fiscal year, the HCDA did not have any outstanding lmproverrent
District Bonds.
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2015

Currentlv I(nown Facts, Decisions or Conditions

Currenl and Future Development

In January 2015, the HCDA Authority approved a developrler.rt pennit for an afïordable housing
rental project narned, Ola I(a 'Ilima Afispace Lofts, located on HCDA ploperty at 1025 Waimanu
Street in Kaka'ako. The lease was previously approved for the project in Novernber 2014. Based
on the development proposal, the developn'rent could include as lnany as 84 rental units with
commercial space at the ground floor.

Irr July 2075, the HCDA Authority voted to approve a lease to a non-profit, Pacihc Gateway
Center, to move forward with plans to renovate the historic l(aka'ako Purnping Station on Ala
Moana Boulevard into a community resource center. T'he Legislature appropriated $l rnillion in
capital improvement grant funds for the refurbishrnent project. The I 1 4-year old building will be
renamed the "Na I(upuna Makamae Center," or "The Beloved I(upuna Center" and could reopen
in 2016.

In June 2015, the HCDA Authority approved the negotiation of a Development Agreernent for an

affordable micro-unit rental project on HCDA-owned land at 630 Cooke Street. Based on the
proposal, the development could include as many as 104 small studio units, each with its own
bathroom and kitchenette.

In Septernber 2015, the HCDA Authority approved a lease to a non-profit, I(alaeloa Fleritage
and Legacy Foundation for 77-acres of vacant land located off of Coral Sea Road in Kalaeloa
currently named Kalaeloa Heritage Park. The non-profit would steward and rnake
improvements to the site, preserving and restoring the wealth of cultural and historical features
currently located on-site.

In December 2015, the HCDA Autholity approved the negotiation of Development
Agreements for two development lots on fast lands surrounding the I(ewalo Basin Harbor.
More specifically these sites include the former Charter Boat Building located along Ala
Moana Boulevard and the former National Oceanic Atmospheric Adurinistration (NOAA) site
located at the end of the peninsula. Planned improvements for the site include additional
parking and amenities for the adjacent harbor and park.

The HCDA otherwise has other planning activities underway in the I(aka'ako Corlmunity
Developrnent District, including the Transit-Oriented Development Master Plan anci the Parks
Master Plan. Both planning docurnents are expected to be finalized and approved 1n 2016.
Upon approval, the HCDA anticipates activity relative to mle and plan amendments.
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year Ended June 30.2015

Req uest for lnfonllatiou

Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional
financial infomration should be addressed to the Executive Director, Hawaii Cornmunity
Developrnent AuthoriTy, 547 Queen Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813. General informatiolr
about the HCDA can be found at the HCDA's website littp://www.hcdaweb .
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HAWAII COMMTJNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Statement Of Net Position
June 30, 2015

Current Assets
Cash in State Treasury and petty cash

Due from State
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

Total current assets

Long-Term Assets
Loan receivable - Halekauwila Partners, LLC
Investment in limited partnership

Water source allocation credits

Total long-term assets

$ 19,195,139
r4,462,730

463,872
1 39

4 t23

17,000,000
119,549
249.642

17 "3 6q 191

112,027,015
Jl. 154

t49.973.169

201.465.492

2.952

Capital Assets
Land, improvements, infrastructure networks,

and construction in Progress
Other capital assets, net of depreciation

Total capital assets

Total assets

Deferred Outflows Of Resources

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources s20t.768.444

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements
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HAWAII COMMLINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE, OF HAWAII

Statement Of Net Position
June 30, 2015

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll
Unearned revemre
Rental security deposits
Due to State Treasury

Total curuent liabilities

Long-Term Liabilities
Due within one year

Due in more than one Year

Total long-term liabilities

Total liabilities

Deferred Inflows Of Resources

Net Position
Invested In Capital Assets

Restricted For Capital Projects
Unrestricted

$ 847,652
156,214
243,081
149,694

8.2451

2^664.886

123,767
13 .800

13.8 1t.567

16.476.453

2r9.098

149,973,169

14,1r5,259
20.984^46s

1 85. .893Total net position

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources

and net position s20t.t68.444

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAV/AII

Statement Of Activities
For The Year Ended June 30,2015

Program
Exnenses RevenuesFunctions/Programs

Governmental Activities:
General government
Leasing and management
Community redevelopment
Capital improvement Proj ects

Total governmental activities

General Revenues:
State allotments, net of lapsed appropriations

Investment earnings

Total general revenues

Change in net position

Net position at July 1,2014, as previously stated

Adjustment relating to net pension liability

Net position at July 1,2014, as restated

Net position at June 30,2015

L9.ércJ91 wpÐJ44 318,9s3

9,555,000

s 426,718
2,273,673
2,549,352
4.360,W

2,395,300
7,533,844

Net (Expense)

Revenues and
Changes in
Net

$ (426,718)
121,627

4,984,492
(.4^360.448)

$

74

9 9.169

9. .r22

177,524,993

(2.400,n

175.1 .771

$135J72-893

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the f,rnancial statements
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPME,NT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Balance Sheet - Governmental Funds
June 30, 2015

Community
Redevelopment

Capital
Projects

Total
GovemmentalGeneral

Fund

$

3.s00

3.500

Leasing and

Management

Assets

Cash in State Treasury and petty cash

Due from State
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Loan receivable - Halekauwila

Partners, LLC

Total assets

Liabilities And Fund Balances
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll
Uneamed revenues
Rental security deposits
Due to State TreasurY

Total liabilities

Fund Balances
Nonspendable:

Prepaid expenses

Loan receivable

Total nonspendable fund balances

Restricted
Committed

$3,500 $10,852,943 $ 8,338,696 $

463,872
I ,391 249,642

17.000.000

$25J88J38$3-508 $11-313,20é

- $19,195,139
14,462,730 14,462,730

- 463,872
- 251,033

17,000.000

gtLAafi! sst;12J14

s 599,406
?? {î5

243,081
149,694

1.268.24s

s 847,652
156,214
243,081
149,694

1.211"7 45

s 33,434 S 214,812
- 132,659

2.283.981 J 7 414

1,391 249,642
r7.000.000

1,391 1',7,249,642

9.032,834 8.305.262

25.ss4.904

't 4'71 2.668.386

14,115,259

25t,033
17.000.000

17,251,033

14,115,259
t7.338.096

48.704.3 88

sst 3l2JA

Total fund balances

Total liabilities and fund balances $3J00 s2s.s88.33 8

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

9.034.22s

$1ll_18,206

14.1r5.259

sl4a62J3o
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Reconciliation Of The Governmental Funds

Balance Sheet To The Statement Of Net Position
June 30,2015

Total fund balances - governmental funds

Amounts reported for governmental activities are different in the

statement of net Position because:

(1) Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial

resources and therefore are not reported in the governmental funds

(2) Investments in limited partnerships are not financial resources

and therefore are not reported in the governmental funds

(3) Accrued employee benefits are not reported in the

governmental funds

(4) Accrued other post-employment benefits payable are not reported

in the governmental funds

(5) Unearned reserved housing and public facility credits are not

reported in the governmental funds

(6) Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of fund

equity that will be reported as an outflow of resources in a future

périod and therefore are not reported in the governmental funds

(7) Defened inflows of resources represent an acquisition of fund

equity that will be recognized as an inflow of resources in a future

périod and therefore are not reported in the governmental funds

(8) Net pension liability is not reported in the governmental funds

Total net position

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements'

$ 48,704,388

149,973,169

r19,549

(383,294)

(1,7 51,542)

(9,258,317)

302,952

(219,098)

(.2^414.9r4\

$135J72.893
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HAWAII COMMLTNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAV/AII

Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures,

And Changes In Fund Balances - Governmental Funds

June 30, 2015

Revenues

State allotted approPriations
Contributions from propelty owners

Dedication and reserve housing fees

Investment earnings
Leasing and management
Other

Total revenues

Expenditures
General govemment
Capital outlays

Total expenditures

Excess ofrevenues
over (under) expenditures

Other financing sources (uses)

Transfers in (out)
Lapsed appropriations

Total other financing
sources (uses)

Net change in fund balances

Fund balances, JulY l, 2014

Fund balances, June 30,2015

Community
Redevelopment

$ $ 9,555,000 $ 9,555,000
484,405

2,650,958
74,169

2,325,221
76.s8"16,508

2.429.732 3.181,608 9.55s,000 |s.166.340

General Leasing and

Fund Management

$ $

34,432
2,325,221

70.079

441,161
3.963.839

Capital
Projects

Fund

2.895.020

2^895.020

Total
Govemmental

Funds

44l,16l
8.8 19.832

484,405
2,650,958

39,737

l. 973

4.405.000 l^960.973 9.260.993

(1,975,268) 1,220,635 6,659,980 5,905,347

227,894 (227,894)

227.894 (227.894)

0.747.374) 992.741 6.659.980 5.905.347

10.78 I .599 24.5 161 7.4 42.799.041

$48J04-388

)79

$--,- 
- 

wÆ425 v5'554p-4 $r4Jll259

The accompanying notes aïe an integral part of the financial statements'
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HAV/AII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Reconciliation Of Governmental Funds Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures, And Changes

In Fund Balances 
iîlÏ,iåïlent 

of Activities

Change in fund balances - governmental funds $ 5,905,347

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of
activities are different because:

(1) Governmental funds report capital asset outlays as expenditures.

However, in the statement of activities, the cost of capital assets

is allocated over their estimated useful lives and reported as

depreciation expense. This is the amount by which depreciation

"*p.r6" 
exceeded capital asset outlays net of reimbursements in

the current period.

Depreciation expense

Capital asset outlays
s 2,677,809

2 t6 84

(2)

Excess of depreciation expense over

capital asset outlaYs

The net limited partnership losses and distributions are reported in

the statement of activities, but are not reported in
the governmental funds as they do not provide current financial

resources.

$(1,666)
(.4.60e)

(360,962)

(6,275)

46,512

Na Lei Hulu Kupuna Limited Partnership

Honuakaha Limited PartnershiP

Net change in limited partnerships

(3) The net change in obligations for accrued vested vacation benef,rts

is reported in the statement of activities, but is not reported

u. u.r 
"*p"nditure 

in the governmental funds as it does not require

the use ofcurrent financial resources'

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements
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HAWAII COMMTINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAV/AII

Reconciliation Of Governmental Funds Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures, And Changes

In Fund Balances To The Statement Of Activities
June 30, 2015

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

The net change in obligations for accrued other post-employment

benefits is reported in the statement of activities, but is not

reported as an expenditure in the governmental funds as it does

not require the use of current financial resources'

The net change in obligations for unearned public facility
dedication credits is repor.ted in the statement of activities,

but is not reported as revenue in the governmental funds as it
does not provide current financial resources.

The net change in deferred outflows and inflows of resources

is reported in the statement of activities, but is not reported

as an expenditure in the governmental funds as it does not

require the use ofcurrent f,rnancial resources.

The net change in obligations for net pension liability is
reported in the statement of activities, but is not reported

as an expenditure in the governmental funds as it does not

require the use ofcurrent financial resources.

s (97,634)

4,391,972

(89,992)

15 9.154

s9.948.r22Change in net position

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements'
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVE,LOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements
June 30, 2015

1. FINANCIAL REPORTING ENTITY

The Hawaii Community Development Authority, State of Hawaii (HCDA) was

established in 1976 by Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) Chapter 2068, to join the

strengths of private enterprise, public development and regulation into a form capable

of long-terrn planning and implementation of improved community development in

urban areas in the State of Hawaii (State).

The HCDA has three Community Development Districts; Kaka'ako, Kalaeloa and

He'eia. Each district has its own Authority with nine voting members who only vote on

issues in their respective district. The three boards together as a body (the Authority)

oversee the HCDA's operations and establish policies to implement its legislative

objectives.

The HCDA is established as a body corporate and a public instrumentality of the State

which is attached to the Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism

for administrative purposes.

The HCDA's financial statements reflect only that portion of the governmental

activities and major fund information of the State that are attributable to the

transactions of the HCDA. The State Comptroller maintains the central accounts for all

State funds and publishes financial statements for the State annually, which includes the

HCDA's financial activities.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The basic financial statements of the HCDA have been prepared in conformity with

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP). The

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard setting

body for establishing gorrã.r,.-ental accounting and financial reporting principles. The

fo[ówing is a summãry of the significant accounting policies followed by the HCDA.

Government-'Wide and Fund Financial Statements

The government-wide financial statements (the statement of net position and the

staterient of activities) report information of all of the nonfiduciary activities of the

HCDA. The effect of ínteifund activity has been removed from these government-wide

financial statements.

2
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The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a

given function are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are

õlearly identifiable with a specific function. Program revenues include charges to

customers who purchur", .rr", or directly benefit from goods or services provided by a

given function. 
^R"rour"". 

that are dedicated internally are reported as general revenues

rather than as program revenues.

Net position is reported as restricted when legally enforceable enabling legislation

ptaces restrictions or are externally imposed. Internally imposed designations of

resources are not presented as restricted net position. V/hen both restricted and

unrestricted ."rorrr"i, are available for use, generally it is the HCDA's policy to use

restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed'

The financial activities of the HCDA are recorded in individual funds, each of which is

deemed to be a separate accounting entity. The HCDA uses fund accounting to report

on its financial põsition and results of operations. Fund accounting is designed to

demonstrate the legal compliance and to aid financial management by segregating

transactions relatedlo certain government functions or activities. A fund is a separate

accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts'

The hnancial activities of the HCDA that are reported in the accompanying fund

financial statements have been classified into the following major governmental funds'

Governmental Fund Tvpes - The HCDA reports the following major governmental

HAV/AII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015

funds:

The General Fund is the HCDA's general operating fund. It accounts for all financial

fesources of the general government, except those required to be accounted for in

another fund. The State 
-Legislature 

authorizes the annual operating budget which

frovides the basic framework litttitt which resources and obligations are accounted for'

There were no General Fund appropriations for HCDA for the fiscal year ended June

30,2015.

The Special Revenue Funds consist of Hawaii community development revolving fund

createã by HRS 2068-16 and Kalaeloa development revolving fund created by HRS

206F.-195. Except as to administrative expenditures, and except as otherwise provided

by law, expenditures from the revolving funds may be made by the Authority without

appropriation by the legislature.
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015

Special Revenue Funds are used to account for proceeds and expenditures that are

legally restricted for specified purposes. They also reflect the transfer and reserve of

run¿s- for future debt service ietated to Improvement District Bonds. The HCDA's

major Special Revenue Funds are as follows:

Leasing and Management - The HCDA leases and manages various properties

located in the Kaka'ako District to government agencies, non-profit

or ganizations and private busines se s'

Community Redevelopment - The State Legislature created the HCDA in

1976 to plán and revitãlize urban areas in the State which lawmakers found to

be in need of timely redevelopment and designated the Kaka'ako area as the

HCDA's first "Community Development District". In 1982, the HCDA

adopted the Kaka'ako Community Development District Plan which serves as

the basis for providing both public and private development activities in the

Kaka'ako District.

The Capital projects Fund is used to account for financial resources to be used for the

construction or acquisition of major capital improvements in the HCDA',s

redevelopment districts.

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources

measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are fecofded when

earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing

of related cash flows.

The governmental funds f,rnancial statements are repofted using the current financial

resources measurement focus and the modified-accrual basis of accounting' Revenues

are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available' Revenues are

considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon

enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this pufpose, the HCDA

considers revenues otnår tnan federal grants and assistance awards to be available if
they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current year' Expenditures afe

recôrded when the related fund liability is incurred'
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HAWAII COMMLINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015

Use of Estimates

The preparation of basic financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires

*unug"Å"nt to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the

basic financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from

those estimates.

Appropriations

An authori zation granted by the State Legislature permitting a state agency, within

established fiscal and budgetary controls, to incur obligations and to make

expenditures. Appropriations are allotted quarterly for General Fund appropriations

urrd rrpon request^for òapital Projects Fund appropriations. The allotted appropriations

lapse ìf not àxpended oi 
"n",rr.rb...d 

at the end of the fiscal year, except for allotted

appropriations related to capital improvement projects, which lapse three years after the

frrst year of the biennium appropriation, unless extended'

Unearned Revenues

The HCDA reports unearned revenues on its statement of net position and balance sheet

- governmentál funds, as a liability, when a potential revenue item does not meet both

th" 
^.ur,rrable 

and available ciiteria for recognition in the current period' In

subsequent periods when both revenue recognition criteria are met or when the HCDA

has a t"gat itaim to the resources, the liability is removed from the statement of net

position-and balance sheet - governmental funds and revenue is recognized'

Encumbrances

Encumbrances are recorded obligations in the form of purchase orders or contracts'

The HCDA records encumbran""r ut the time purchase orders or contracts are awarded

and/or executed. Encumbrances outstanding af year-end represent commitments related

to unperformed contracts for goods or services and are included in restricted or

committed fund balance'

Interfund and Intrafund Transfers

Significant transfers of financial resources between activities included within the same

f,rãd are offset within that fund. Transfers of revenues from funds authorized to receive

them to funds authorized to expend them are recorded as operating transfers in the basic

financial statements'
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HAWAII COMMLTNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAV/AII

Notes To The Financial Statements
June 30, 2015

Prepaid Expenses

prepaid expenses are payments to vendors for services or goods that will benefit

periods beyond June 30, 2015.

Capital Assets

Capital assets are not capitalized in the funds used to acquire or construct them.

Insìead, capital acquisiti,on and construction are reflected as expenditures in

governmentàl funds, ànd the related assets are reported in the statement of net position'

Óapital assets are defined by the HCDA as land, land improvements, buildings,

infrastructure networks, construction in progress, and those assets with estimated useful

lives greater than one year and acquisition costs greater than:

Land, land improvements, infrastructure
networks, and buildings $100,000

Furniture and equiPment 5,000

purchased and constructed assets are recorded at cost. Donated assets are recorded at

their estimated fair market value at the date of donation. The cost of normal

maintenance and repairs that do not add to the asset value or materially extend useful

lives are charged to operations when incurred. Betterments and major improvements

which signifiðantly increase values, change capacities, or extend useful lives are

capitahzJd. When capital assets are disposed, the cost and related accumulated

deþreciation are ,"r.rouèd from the respective accounts with a resulting gain or loss

reflected in operations.

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements for improvement district (ID)

projects are ðapitalit"dto the extent capitalization thresholds are met. Improvements to

,ouA*uyt and utility systems involve lands that are owned or acquired by the HCDA

and lanâs owned by otirer governmental jurisdictions; primarily the City and County of

Honolulu and the Highway Division of the Department of Transportation, State of

Hawaii.
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HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015

Accumulated project expenditures are removed from the respective accounts after all

construction pþur"r have been completed and final inspections concluded. The

improvements constructed on lands owned by other jurisdictions are transferred to

thóse jurisdictions and recognized in the government-wide financial statements.

Improvements made to lands owned by the HCDA are capitalized as land

improve-ents and infrastructure networks until the land parcels have been dedicated to

the respective j urisdictions.

Depreciation expense is recorded on capital assets in the government-wide statement of

activities. The HCDA utilizes the straight-line method over the assets' estimated useful

lives. No depreciation is recorded for land and construction in progress. The estimated

useful lives for depreciable assets are as follows:

Land improvements, infrastructure networks,

and buildings 30 Years

Furniture and equiPment 7 Yeats

Accumulated Vacation

Eligible employees are credited with vacation at the rate of 168 hours per calendar year.

Acõumulatiãn of such vacation credits is limited to 720 hours at calendar year-end and

is convertible to pay upon termination of employment. Such accumulated vacation has

been accrued and reflected in the statement of net position'

Deferred Outfl ows/Infl ows of Resources

In addition to assets, the Statement of Net Position will sometimes repoft a separate

section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element

represents a consumption of fund equity that applies to a future period(s) and so will

noi b. recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then.

In addition to liabilities, the Statement of Net Position will sometimes report a separate

section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element

represents an acquisition of fund equity that applies to a future period(s) and so will not

be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.

Defer.red outflows/inflows of resources reported by the HCDA relate to its

proportionate share of the State's net pension liability'
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HAV/AII COMMTINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements
June 30, 2015

Pensions

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and

defeired inflows of resources relaied to pensions, and pension expense' information

about the fiduciary net position of the Employees' Retirement System (ERS) and

additions toldeductions fròm the ERS's hduciary net position have been determined on

the same basis as they are reported by the ERS.

Governmental Fund Balances

The HCDA reports fund balance in classifications which reflect the extent to which a

government i; bound to follow constraints on how resources can be spent'

Classifications include :

Nonspendable - Balances that are not in a spendable form (such as inventory)

or are required to be maintained intact'

Restricted - Balances that are restricted for specific purposes by external

parties such as creditors, grantors or other governments.

Committed - Balances that can only be used for specific purposes pursuant to

constraints imposed by formal action of the State Legislature'

Assigned - Balances that are constrained by management to be used for

,p""ifr" purposes, but are neither restricted nor committed.

Unassigned Residual balances that are not contained in the other

classifications.

Risk Management

The HCDA is exposed to various risks for losses related to torts; theft of, damages to,

of destruction of assets; erïors or omissions; natural disasters; and injuries to

employees. A liability for a claim for a risk of loss is established if information

indicates that it is proúable that a liability has been incurred at the date of the basic

financial statements and the amount of the loss is reasonably estimable'
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HAWAII COMMTINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements
June 30, 2015

Newl)' Issued Accounting Pronouncements

GASB S No. 69 The GASB issued Statement No. 69, Government

Combinations and Disposals of Government Operations,

financial statements for periods beginning after December 1

establishes accounting and financial reporting standards

combinations and disposals of government operations. This

which was effective for
5,2013. This Statement

related to government
statement did not have a

material effect on the HCDA's f,rnancial statements.

GASB Nos. 6 and 71 During fiscal year 2015, the State implemented

GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financiøl Reporting .for Pensions - an

Amendment of GASB Statement No. 27, and GASB 71, Pension Transition for
Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date, an Amendment of GASB

Statement No. 68. Statement No. 68 establishes standards of accounting and financial

reporting for defined benefit pensions and defined contribution pensions provided to the

"Åploy."t 
of state and local government employers through pension plans that are

administered though trusts or equivalent arrangements in which:

o Contributions from employers and nonemployer contributing entities to the

pension plan and earnings on those contributions are irrevocable'

o pension plan assets are dedicated to providing pensions to plan members in

accordance with the benefit terms.

. pension plan assets are tegally protected from the creditors of employer,

nonemplóyee contributing entities, and the pension plan administrator. If the plan

is a defined benefit p"niion plan, plan assets also are legally protected from

creditors of the plan members.

Statement No. 68 replaces the requirements of Statement No. 27, Accounting for
pensions by State and Local Governmentøl Employers, as well as the requirements of

Statement No. 50, Pension Disclosure¡ as they relate to pensions that are provided

through pension plans administered as trusts or equivalent arrangements that meet

certain ciiteria. The requirements of Statements No. 27 and 50 remain applicable for

pensions that are not covered by the scope of this Statement.
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HAWAII COMMLINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015

Statement No. 71 is required to be implemented simultaneously with Statement No. 68

and amends the requiråment related to certain pension contributions made to def,rned

benefit pension plaäs prior to implementation of Statement No. 68 by employers and

nonemployer contributing entities.

The adoption of Statements No. 68 andTl has no impact on the State's governmental

fund financial statements, which continue to report expenditures in the amount

statutorily required. However, adoption has resulted in the restatement of the State's

fiscal year Z¡t+ government-wide financial statements to reflect the reporting of net

pension liability in accordance with the provisions of Statement No. 68 and deferred

outflows of resources related to pensioni in accordance with Statement No. 71' Net

pension liability of $4,447,474:196 and deferred outflow of resources related to

pensions of $331,128,244 was reported as of June30,2014'

HCDA's proportionate share of the net pension liability and deferred outflow of

resources as of June 30, 2014 amounted to 52,574,068 and $173,846, respectively'

Accordingly, às aresult ôf implementing GASB Statement No. 68, HCDA recorded a

reduction-oî 52,400222 to beginning nei position. HCDA's proportionate share of the

net pension liability as of Juãe 30,J015 amounted to $2,414,914 and is included in

Note 9, Changes in Long-Term Liabilities'

GASB Statement No. 72 - The GASB issued Statement No' 72, Fair Value

Measurement and ,4pptt*tion. The Statement will enhance comparability of f,rnancial

statements among lov"rnments by requiring measurement of certain assets and

liabilities at fair valu"e using a consistent ãnd more detailed definition of fair value and

accepted valuation techniqies. The Statement will also enhance fair value application

guidänce and disclosrn". Th" requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting

ieriods beginning after June ß: 2015. The HCDA has not yet determined the effect

ihir Stut.*ent will have on its financial statements'
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GASB Statement No. 73 - The GASB issued Statement No. 73, Accounting and

Financial Ruporting fo, Punsions and Related Assets That Are Not Within the Scope of

GASB Statement 68," and Amendments to Certain Provisions of GASB Statements 67

cmd 6g. The Statement establishes accounting and financial reporting requirements by

employers and governmental nonemployer contributing entities for pensions that are

nof within the scope of Statement No. 68, and for the assets accumulated for purposes

of providing those pensions. The requirements of this Statement that address

accounting ãrrd ,"porting by employers and government nonemployer contributing

entities foi pension, ur. éff""tive for reporting periods beginning after June^Is' 2016'

The requirõments of this Statement that address financial reporting for assets

accumulated for purposes of providing those pensions are effective for reporting

periods beginning aftàr June ti, ZO1S. The HCDA has not yet determined the effect

ihi. Stut"*ent will have on its financial statements'

GASB Statement No. 74 - The GASB issued statement No. 74, Financial Reporting

fb, P^tr*phwnnt Benefit Plans other Than Pension Plans. The statement replaces

GASB Statement No.43, Financial Reportingfor Postemployment Benefit Plans Other

Than pension plans, as amended. T-he Statement addresses the financial reports of

post-employment benefit plans that are administered through trusts that meet specified

criteria. The requir"*"rrt, of this Statement are effective for reporting periods

beginning after June 15, 2016. The HCDA has not yet determined the effect this

Statement will have on its financial statements'

GASB Statement No. 75 - The GASB issued Statement No' 75, Accounting and

-FinantcialRnportirg¡*-PostemploymentBenefi 

tsOtherThanPensions'TheStatement

replaces CA-SS Staltåment No. +S, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers

foi Postemployment Benefits Other Thøn Pensions, as amended' The Statement will

require governments to report a liability on the face gf the financial statements for the

other po"st-employment benefits that they provide' -The requirements of-tl]S Statement

are efftctive for reporting periods beginning after June 15,2017. The HCDA has not

yet determined the èffect ihis Stut"-ent will have on its financial statements'

HAWAII COMMLTNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015
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GASB Statement No. 76 - The GASB issued statement No. 76, The Hierarchy of

Generally Arrrptud A-*unting Principles for St9te,lnd Local Governments' The

Statement supeicedes GASB StatemenfNo. 55, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted

Accounting Principles for State and Locøl Governments. The Statement reduces the

generally ãccepted accäunting principles ("GAAP") to two categories of authoritative

Cnap ând addresses the use õf authoritative and nonauthoritative literature in the event

that the accounting treatment for a transaction or other event is not specified within a

source of authoritative GAAP. The requirements of this Statement are effective for

financial statements for periods beginning after June 15,2015' The HCDA has not yet

determined the effect this Statement will have on its financial statements.

HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015

GASB Statement No. 78 - The GASB issued statement No. 78, Pensions Provided

Thr""gh Crrtoin Muttiplr-Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plans' The Statement

amends the scope and appüôaUitity of CaSg Statement No. 68, Accounting and

Financial Reporting for Pensions - an Amendment of GASB Statement No' 27' to

exclude certâin på.ionr provided to employees of state or local governmental

employers through a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension' The

requiråments of-this Statement are efféctive for reporting periods be_ginning after

Deìember 15,2015. The HCDA is currently evaluating the impact that Statement No'

J

78 will have on its financial statements.

BUDGETING AND BUDGETING CONTROL

Revenue estimates are provided to the State Legislature at the time of budget

consideration and are reviìed and updated periodically during the fiscal year' 
^Budgeted

expenditures afe derived primarily from acts of the State Legislature and from other

aufhorizatíons contained in other specific appropriation acts in various session Laws of

Hawaii.

To the extent not expended or encumbered, the General Fund appropriations generally

lapse at the end of tire fiscal year for which the appropriations were made' The State

Lågislature specifies the lapsé dates and any other contingencies which may terminate

tho authorizations for other appropriations'

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015, the adoption of an annual budget for the

Special Revenue Funds was not required'
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CASH

Cash in State Treasury

The Director of Finance is responsible for the safekeeping of all monies paid into the

State Treasury (cash pool). The HRS authorize the Director of Finance to invest in

obligations of or guaranteed by the U.S. Government, obligations of the State,

fede-rally-insured sa:vings and checking accounts, time certificates of deposit and

repurchâse agreements with federally-insured financial institutions. Deposits not

covered by federal deposit insurance are fully collaleralized by government securities

held in the name of the State by third party custodians.

The Director of Finance pools and invests any monies of the HCDA, which in the

Director's judgment, are in excess of the amount necessary for meeting the specific

requirementr ðf th" HCDA. Investment earnings are allocated to the HCDA based on

its equity interest in the pooled monies.

For purposes of the financial statements, the HCDA considers all cash held in the State

treaì.riy and investments with a maturity of three months or less when purchased to be

cash equivalents.

CEDED LAND RE,VENUE

In 1898, the Republic of Hawaii transferred certain lands to the United States' Upon

Hawaii's admission to the Union in 1959, the United States reconveyed title to those

lands (collectively, the ceded lands) back to the State to be held as public trust for five

p.rrpor"r' 1f ¡ puUtic education; (2) betterment of the conditions of native Hawaiians;

if ; à.u.topàL"t of farm and homeownership; (4) making public improvements; and (5)

irâ',rision of land for public use. In 1978, the State Constitution was amended

ä"pressly to provide thát the ceded lands were to be held as a public trust for native

Hawaiians and the general public, and to establish the Offrce of Hawaiian Affairs

(OHA) to administei and manage the proceeds and income derived from a pro-rata

portion of the ceded lands for native Hawaiians'

The HCDA pays to OHA its share of revenue received from properties that are

considered ceàed lands. Under Act 015, Session Laws of Hawaii 2012, as part of the

State of Hawaii's settlement with OHA to settle past ceded land claims, effective July

l,20l2,most of the ceded lands controlled by the State through HCDA were conveyed

to OHA.

5
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6. INVESTMENT IN LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS

The HCDA is a general partner in two separate limited partnerships as follows:

Na Lei Hulu Kupuna Limited Partnership - The HCDA entered into this partnership in

November 1991 for the purpose of consiructing, maintaining and operating an elderly,

low-income housing projecicalled Na Lei Hulu Kupuna' The partnership will continue

until December 20jd. The HCDA provided a capital contribution of $72,000 which

represented a lYo interest in the partnèrship. Any net income or loss generated from the

project is allocated and distributed to the partners based on their capital contribution at

the end of each calendar Year'

Honuakaha Limited partnership - The HCDA entered into this partnership in December

1993 to 
"onrt*"t, 

,*inøin und operate 150 studios designated as elderly, low-income

rental units in the multi-complex project known as Honuakaha. The agreement will

continue until December 2030. The Hcoa made a capital contribution of $169,000

and has a l%o interest in the partnership. Any net income or loss generated from the

project will be allocated to the partners based on their interest in the partnership.

As of June 30, 2015, the HCDA's investment, net of distributions, in the limited

partnerships is as follows:

NaLeiHuluKupunaLimitedPartnership$36'073

HAV/AII COMMLTNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAV/AII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30,2015

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013, HCDA discovered that certain properlies

locateá at Kewalo Basin Harbor (KBH) were deemed ceded lands' Upon discovery'

HCDA calculated amounts owed from March 1, 2009 when HCDA took over

management of KBH. As of June 30, 2015, the balance owed to OHA on the KBH

ceded lands amounts to $I,268,245'

Honuakaha Limited PartnershiP 83.476

s119.549
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The properties are being managed by contracted property managers and the HCDA

receives-management fees of 5% ofthe rental income collected. The following are the

management fees included in the leasing and management revenues:

Na Lei Hulu Kupuna Limited Partnership $32,084

54.238

s86.322

Honuakaha Limited PartnershiP

The partnership tax returns and financial statements for both limited partnerships are

maintained by and are avallable at the HCDA'
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7. CAPITAL ASSETS

Capital assets activity for the fîscal year ended June 30,2015 was as follows:

Beginning
Balance

Julv 1 ),014 Additions

$

2.437.626

Deductions

$

6.3 49.095

Total capital assets not being
depreciated 1 15.4s4,8s5 2.43','l .626 5.86s.466 tr2.027 -015

$ 95,136,918
13,968,842

Capital assets not being depreciated

Land
Land improvements
Construction in Progress

Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings
Wharves
Land improvements
Infrastructure networks
Furniture and equiPment

Total capital assets being
depreciated

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings
Wharves
Land improvements
Infrastructure networks
Furniture and equiPment

Total accumulated dePreciation

Total capital assets, net

r4,858,937
4,26',7,956

26,150,784
44,314,212

5,687_,723

5.86 5 466

Balance
June 30.2015

$ 95,136,918
13,968,842
2.9 ),1 255

20,546,660
4,267,956

26,150,784
44,314,272

348.099

8,624,321
4,047,6',74

21,851,249
22,896,922

261.451

57 .681.617

s149,913f,@

.837 6 964 3s5.7025

90 I 786 5.744.68',1 355.702 95 -t'7 
1

8,032,075
4,021,169

2r,299,376
21,435,570

57r.328

55.359.s 10

$r50.334J31

592,246
26,505

551,873
1,461,352

45.833

2.677.809

$5.5j4J04

35s.702

35s.702

s5-8é5,4é6
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As of June 30, 2015 , the followi ng capitalized assets are in the process of being dedicated

and/or transferred to other governmental jurisdictions:

s 3,777,901Land improvements, nondepreciable
Infrastructure networks, net of depreciation

s 2s.112^492

Real property acquired for future development projects are administered by the HCDA

until the projects' completion.

Depreciation expense was charged to functions of the HCDA as follows:

2t 9

s 39T,323
449,757

1"83 6.729

v.frtÅ0g

Governmental activities:
Leasing and management
Community redevelopment
Capital improvement proj ects

Total depreciation expense

8. AMERICAN BREV/ERY BUILDING

In March 2015, HCDA moved its Kaka'ako offices into the newly renovated American

Brewery Buitding. Renovation costs amounted to approximately $5,688,000. The

building consists of five floors providing a permanent location for HCDA's Kaka'ako

offices. The top three floors consists of HCDA offices, the second floor is used for

Authority meetings, and the ground floor is designated as community space.
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CHANGES IN LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Changes in the long-term liabilities of the HCDA were as follows:

Accrued rent
Unearned reserved housing credit
Unearned public facilitY credits

Due to State Treasury
Accrued vacation leave

Accrued other Post-emPloYment
benefits

Accrued net pension liabilitY

Balance,
As Restated

July 1.2014

s 3,792 $

3 I 1,400

13,33 8,889
3,500

429,806

1,653,908
2.s74.068

Additions Deductions

s 3,792

4,391,972

zig,ztt

97,634
- 159.154

$300J39 $4304-135

1,751,542
2.41 4 914

u3.8 Jé7 sl23Jfl

570202

Balance
June 30.2015

$
31 1,400

8,946,917
3,500

383,294

Due Within
One Year

*-

ni,tet

Totallong-termliabilities $18,315363

10. RETIREMENT BENEFITS

General Information on the Pension Plan

plan Description - All eligible employees of the State and counties are provided with

p*ri"nr tftt""gn a cost-sharing multiple-employer def,rned benefit pension plan

administerea U/tne enS. Benefit terms, eligibility, and contribution requirements are

established Uy ifns Chapter 88 and can be amended through legislation. The ERS issues

a publicly available irnancial report that can be obtained at ERS's website:

http : //ers.ehawaii. gov/.

Benefits provided - The ERS provides retirement, disability, and death benefits that are

.o*t.a Uy tft" ptovisions of ìtre noncontributory, contributory, and hybrid retirement

membership classes. The three classes provide a monthly retirement allowance equal to

the benefit multiplier (generally 1.25% or 2%) multiplied by the average final

compensation muliiplied by years of credited service. The benef,rt multiplier decreased

Uy O.ZS"I, for new ïybrid-and contributory class members hired after June 30, 2012'

Àu"rug" final compensation is an average of the highest salaries during any 3 years of

credited service, excluding any salary paid in lieu of vacation for employees hired

January I,lgTl or later and the average-of the highest salaries during any five years of

credited service including any salary pãiA in lieu of vacation for employees hired prior to

January I,l97l.
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For members hired before July 1, 20l2,the original retirement allowance is increased by

2.5o/o eachJuly 1 following tire calendar year of retirement. This cumulative benefit is

not compounded and increãses each year by 2.5%o of the original retirement allowance

withoutã ceiling (2.5% of the original retirement allowance the first yeat,5.0Yo the

second year,7 .51/o the third year, etõ.). For members hired after June 30,2012 the post-

retirement annuity increase was decreased to I.5Yo per year'

Retirement benefits for certain groups, such as police officers, firefighters' some

investigators, sewer workers, judges, and elected officials, vary from general employees'

Noncontributory Class

Retirement Benefits - General employees' retirement benehts are determined as l'25o/o of

u*rugp frrrut compensation multþliéa Uy the years of credited service' Employees with

10 yeãrs of creditêd service ur".Îigibl.io retire atage 62. Employees with 30 years of

credited service are eligible to retire at age 55'

Disability Benefits - Members are eligible for service-related disability benefits

@ofserviceandreceivealifetimepensionof35%ooftheiraVerage
fiñal compensatiõn. Ten years of credited service is required for ordinary disability'

Ordinary åisability benefits are determined in the same manner as retirement benefits but

ur. puyábl" immediately, without an actuarial reduction, and at a minimum of l2'5o/o of

average final comPensation.

Death Benefits - For service-connected deaths, the surviving spouse/reciprocal

b.r.f*t"ry r"*ives a monthly benefit of 30Yo of the a7erage hnal compensation until

remarriage or re-entry into a nlw reciprocal beneficiary relationship. Additional benefits

are payable to surviving dependent.hildt".t up to age 18. If there is no spouse/reciprocal

benãntiaty or dependent children, no benefit is payable'

Ten years of credited service is required for ordinary death benefits. For ordinary death

benefits, the surviving spouse/reciprocal beneficiary (until remarriage/reentry into a new

reciprocal beneficiarj retationship) and dependent children (up to age 18) receive a

benefit equal to a percentage of member's àccrued maximum allowance unreduced for

age or, if tne *"åb., was eligible for retirement at the time of death, the surviving

siouse,/reciprocal benef,rciary reðeives 100%joint and survivor lifetime pension'

HAWAII COMMTINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30, 2015

toJ l2

Retirement Benefits - General employees' retirement benefits are determined as 2o/o of

average final compensation multìpúed by the years of credited service' General

emplJyees with 5 yåars of credited service are eligible to retire at age 55 '
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police and hrefighters' retirement benefits are determined as 2.25% of average final

compensation foieach year of service up to a maximum of 80%. Police and firefighters

with 5 years of credited service are eligible to retire at age 55.

Disabilit)¡ Benefits - Members are eligible for service-related disability benehts

*g"tdt"5 "f t"ngth of service and receive a one-time payment of the member's

"ont 
ibutions and accrued interest plus a lifetime pension of 50%o of their average final

compensation. Ten years of credited service is required for ordinary disability. Ordinary

Oisaùility benefits are determined as 1.75% of average final compensation multiplied by

the years of credited service but are payable immediately, without an actuarial reduction'

andafaminimum of 30Yo of average final compensation.

Death Benefits - For service-connected deaths, the designated beneficiary receives a

lump sum payment of the member's contributions and accrued interest plus a monthly

benåfit of S0% of the average final compensation to the surviving spouse/reciprocal

beneficiary until remarriage or re-entry into a new reciprocal beneficiary relationship. If
there is no surviving spouse/reciprocal beneficiary, surviving children (up to age 18) or

dependent parents ui" ètigitt" foì the monthly benefit. If there is no spouse/reciprocal

beneficiaryor dependent chitdren/parents, the death benefit is payable to the designated

beneficiary.

Ordinary death benefits are available to employees who were active at time of death with

at least i y"u, of service. Ordinary death bene{its consist of a lump sum payment of the

member's contributions and accrued interest plus a percentage of the salary earned in the

12 months preceding death, or 50Yo Joint and Survivor lifetime pension if the member

was not eügìble for retirement at the time of death but was credited with at least 10 years

of service and designated one beneficiary, or 1000/o Joint and Survivor lifetime pension if
the member was 

"tigiUt" 
for retirement at the time of death and designated one

benef,rciary.

Contributorv Class for Emolovees Hired After June 20t2

Retirement Benefits - Judges and elected officers' retirement benefits are determined as

3"/, "f ^t*^g" 
frnal compensation multiplied by the years of credited seruice up to a

maximum of 75%o. Judgès and elected officers with 10 years of credited service are

eligible to retire at age 60.

police and firefighters' retirement benefits are determined as 2'25% of average final

compensation foieach year of service up to a maximum of 80%. Police and firefighters

witlr 10 years of credited service are eligible to retire at age 60.
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Disability and Death Benefits - Members are eligible for service-related disability

b"*f,ttr *g"rdt"s "f t""gttr of service and receive a lifetime pension of 50o/o of their

average final compensation plus refund of contributions and accrued interest. Ten years

of credited service is requireã for ordinary disability. Ordinary disability benefits are 3o/o

ofaverage final compensation for each year ofservice forjudges and elected off,rcers and

1.75% oT un.rug" final compensation for each year of service for police and firef,rghters

and are payablã immediateþ, without an actuarial reduction, al a minimum of 30% of

average final compensation.

Death benefits for contributory plan members hired after June 30, 2012 ate generally the

same as those for contributory plan members hired June 30,2012 and prior'

HAWAII COMMLTNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements

June 30,2015

Hvbrid Class for Hired Prior to Julv 1.2012

Retirement Benefits - General employees' retirement benefits are determined as 2Yo of

u.r.*æ ft"-¡ compensation multìpted by the years of credited service. General

emptJyees with 5 years of credited service are eligible to retire at age 62. General

"*ploy""t 
with 30 years of credited service are eligible to retire at age 55'

Disabilit)¡ Benefits - Members are eligible for service-related disability benefits

r"g"tdt".. "f t""gth of service and receive a lifetime pension of 35o/o of their average

f,rñal compensation plus refund of their contributions and accrued interest. Ten years of

credited service is required for ordinary disability. Ordinary disability benefits are

determined in the same manner as retirement benef,rts but are payable immediately,

without an actuarial reduction , and ata minimum of 25%o of average final compensation'

Death Benefits For service-connected deaths, the designated beneficiary receives a

lump sum payment of the member's contributions and accrued interest plus a monthly

benefit of 50Yo of the average final compensation to the surviving spouse/reciprocal

beneficiary until remarriage or re-entry into a new reclprocal beneficiary relationship. If
there is no surviving spouse/reciprocal beneficiary, survlvmg children (up to age 18) or

dependent parents are eligible for the monthly beneht' If there is no spouse/reciProcal

beneficiary or dependen t children/parents, the death benefit is payable to the designated

beneficiary.

Ordinary death benefits arc available to employees who were active at time of death with

at least 5 y"uru of service. Ordinary death benef,tts consist of a lump sum payment of the

member's contributions and u""r.ràd interest plus a percentage multiplied by l50o/o, or

50% Joint and Survivor lifetime pension if the member was not eligible for retirement at

the time of death but was creditèd with at least 10 years of service and designated one

beneficiary, or 100%o Joint and Survivor lifetime pension if the member was eligible for

retiremeni at the time of death and designated one beneficiary.
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Hvbrid for Hired After June 30. 2012

Retirement Benefits - General employees'retirement benefits are determined as 1.75% of

""*"g. 
1t""1 compensation multiplied by the years of credited service. General

emplJyees with 10 years of credited service are eligible to retire at age 65. Employees

*ittr ¡b years of 
"..dit"d 

service are eligible to retire at age 60. Sewer workers, water

safety officers, and EMTs may retire with 25 years of credited service at age 55'

Disabilit]¡ and Death Benefits - Provisions for disability and death benefits generally

remain the same 
"*""pt 

fo. ordinary death benefits. Ordinary death benefits are available

to employees who weie active at time of death with at least 10 years of service' Ordinary

death benefits consist of a lump sum payment of the member's contributions and accrued

interest plus a percentage -ùttipti.d by l20o/o, or 50o/o Joint and Survivor lifetime

pension ìf tn" member las not eligible for retirement at the time of death but was

credited with at least 10 years of r"rui.. and designated one beneficiary, or 100% Joint

and Survivor lifetime pension if the member was eligible for retirement at the time of

death and designated one beneficiary or if less than 10 years of service, return of

member's contributions and accrued interest.

Contributions

Contributions are established by HRS Chapter 88 and may be amended through

legislation. The employer rate is set by statute based on the recommendations of the ERS

uítuury resulting frot"l-l u" experience study conducted every hve years. Since July 1,

2005,itre emptoyer contribution rate is a fixed percentage of compensation, including the

norrnal cost pluÀ amounts required to pay for the unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities'

The contribution rates for frsòal y"u, )0r5 were 24.00o/o for police and firefighters and

16.50% for all other employees. Contributions to the pension plan from the State were

$350,350,163 for the fiscal year ended June 30,2015'

The employer is required to make all contributions for noncontributory members' For

contributory class employees hired prior to July !,2012, general employees are required

to contribute 7.8% of thLir salary ánd police and firefighters are required to contribute

I2.2%of their salary. For contributory õluss employees hired after June 30, z\l2,judges

and elected officiais are required to contribute 9.8% of their salary and police and

firefighters are required to contribvte I4.2Yo of their salary. Hybrid members hired prior

July I, 2012 areréquired to contribute 6.00/o oftheir salary. Hybrid members hired after

June 30, 2012 are required to contribute 8.0%o of their salary.
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of

of of

and

$ 51,070,819 s (1,151,626)

(472,757,8r2)

7,352,250

445.933^543

$50435éJl2 $t413-909138)

P

Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions

At June 30,2015, the State reported a liability of $4,047,88I,728 for its proportionate

share of net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30'

2014, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was

determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The State's proportion of the net

pension liability was based on a projection of the State's long-term share of contributions

io the pension plan relative to projected contributions of all participants, actuarially

determined. At June 30, 2014, the State's proportion was 58'4835% which was an

increase of .8459% from its proportion measured as of June 30,2013.

There were no changes in other assumptions and inputs that affected the measurement of

the total pension tãUitity since the piio. *.ururement date. There were no changes

between the measur"-.rri date, June j0,2014, and the reporting date, June 30,20l5,fhat

are expected to have a significant effect on the proportionate share of the net pension

liability.

For the year ended June 30, 2015,the State recognized pension expense of 5347 ,022,146'

At June 30,Z}ls,the State reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows

of resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Deferred Outflows Deferred Inflows

Differences between expected and actual

experience
Changes of assumPtions

Net difference between projected and actual

earnings on pension plan investments

Changes in proportion and differences

between State contributions and

proportionate share of contributions
State contributions subsequent to the

measurement date

Total
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The g445,9 33,543 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting

from State contribuúons subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a

reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2016. Other amounts

reported as deferred ãutflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to

pónsions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:

Fiscal Year Ending Ju , Amount

20r6
2017
2018
2019
2020

Thereafter

$ø80220J3Ð

Actuarial AssumPtions

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2014 actuarial valuation was determined using

the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:

3.00%
3.s%
7.75% per year, compounded annually including inflation

The same rates were applied to all periods. There wefe no changes to ad hoc post-

employment benefits including COLA.

post-retirement mortality rates are based on Client Specific Tables and the 1994 US

Group Annuity Mortaliiy Statistic Tables for police and firefighters. Pre-retirement

mortality rates are based on the RP-2000 tables'

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2014 valuation were based on the results

of an actuarial expË.ien"e study for the five-year period ending June 30, 2010. ERS

updates their experience studies every five years'

s(r22,715,023)
(122,715,023)
(t22,715,023)
(122,715,0r8)

r0,640,054

Inflation
Payroll growth rate

Investment rate of return
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The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using

a ,.top down ãpproach" of the Bèspoke Client-Constrained Simulation-based

Optimization Modãi (a statistical technique known as "re-sampling with replacement"

that directly keys in oì specific plan-levef risk factors as stipulated by the ERS Board) in

which best-estimat" ,ung", of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net

of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset

class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by

weighting the expicted future real rates of return by the target asset allocation^percentage

and by uáding expected inflation. The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic

real rátes of rãturn for each major asset class are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class

Domestic equity
International equitY
Total fixed-income
Real estate

Private equity
Real return
Covered calls

Total Investments

Target Allocation
Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return

8.5%
9.0%
3.r%
8.s%

rr.8%
6.r%
7.7%

30.0%
26.0%
20.0%

7.0o/o*

7.00Á*
5.jYo*
5.0%

*The real estate, private equity, and real return targets will be the percentage

actually invested ip to 7"/o,1yo, and 5olo, respectively, of the total fund' Changes

in the ieal estate, private equity, and real return targets will be offset by an equal

percentage change in the large cap domestic equity target'

Discount Rate

The discount rate used to measure the net pension liability was 7 '75%o. The projection

of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that employee contributions

will be made at the current contribution rate and that contributions from the State will be

made at statutorily required rates, actuarially determined. Based on those assumptions,

the pension plan;s hàuciary nei position was projected to be available to make all

projåcted future benefit payments ãf current active and inactive employees' Therefore,

the long-term expected iaie of return on pension plan investments was applied to all

feriod ãf projectåd benefit payments to deiermine the total pension liability. There has

t..., ,ro 
"trung" 

in the discount rate since the prior measurement date.

1000%
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,s Net Lia
the Discount Rate

The following presents the State's proportionate share of the net pension liability

calculated using-the discount rate of 1.75o/o, as well as what the State's proportionate

share of the net pension tiability would be if it were calculated using a discount tate that

is l-percentage point lower (6.15%) or l-percentage point higher (8'75%) than the

current rate:
Decrease Rate

(.7.1s%)
Increase

ß. '7 50/.\ (8. '7 50/o\

State's proportionate share ofthe net

pension liability s5J44A52,ü-4 $4-042.S81J28 $2Jé&81éJ77

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position

The pension plan's f,rduciary net position is determined on the same basis used by the

p.n.ion plan. The ERS financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of

àccounting under which expenses are recorded when the liability is incurred, and

revenues are recorded in thá accounting period in which they are earned and become

measurable. Employer and member contributions are recognized in the period in which

the contributions ur" d.r". Benefits and refunds are recognized when due and payable in

accordance with the terms of the plan. Investment purchases and sales are recorded as of

their trade date. Administrative expenses are financed exclusively with investment

income.

There were no significant changes after the report measurement date' Detailed

information about tñe pension plan;s f,rduciary net position is available in the separately

issued ERS financial report. ERS's complete hnancial statements are available at

http ://ets.ehawaii. gov/.

P to the Plan

At June 30,20I5,the amount payable to the ERS was s14,936,932

plan Description - The State provides certain health care and life insurance benehts to all

q,rulifr"d e1rrploy""t. Pursuãnt to Act 88, SLH of 2001, the State contributes to the

EUTF, an agent multiple-employer defined beneht plan that replaced the Hawaii Public

Employees Éealthf'un¿ effeåtive July I,2003. The EUTF was establishedto provide a

single delivery system of health benefits for state and county workers, retirees, and their

dep-endents. îfté EUTF issues an annual financial report that is available to the public.

Thæ report may be obtained by writing to the EUTF at P.O. Box2l2I, Honolulu, Hawaii

96805-212r.

th
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For employees hired before July 1, 1996, the State pays the entire base monthly

contribution for employees retiring with 10 years or more of credited service' and 50% of

the base monthly 
"ontribution 

forãmployees retiring with fewer than 10 years of credited

service. A retiree can elect a family plan to cover dependents'

For employees hired after June 30,1996 but before July 1, 2001, and who retire with less

than 10 yeârs of service, the State makes no contributions. For those retiring with at least

10 years but fewer than 15 years of service, the State pays 50% of the base monthly

contribution. For those retiring with at least 15 years but fewer than 25 years of service,

the State paysT5o/o of the basJmonthly contribution. For those employees retiring with

at least 25 years of service, the statâ pays 100% of the base monthly contribution'

Retirees in this category can elect a family plan to cover dependents.

For employees hired on or after July l, 200l,and who retire with at less than 10 years of

service, the State makes no contributions. For those retiring with at least 10 years but

fewer than l5 years of service, the State pays 50% of the base monthly contribution. For

those retiring with at least 15 years but fewer than25 years of service, the State paysT5o/o

of the base monthly contribution. For those employees retiring with at least 25 years of

service, the State pays t00% of the base monthly contribution' Only single plan

.ou"rug" is provideà ior retirees in this category. Retirees can elect family coverage but

must pay the difference.

cost - Effective July 1, 2006, the State implemented GASB Statement No' 43 (GASB

43), p¡norciat Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than Pensions'

GASB 43 establist ", 
u""ä,rrting and financial reporting standards for plans that provide

other postemployment benehts (Oeee; other than pensions' GASB 43 requires defined

benefit OPEÉ plans that are administered as trust or equivalent arrangements to prepare a

statement of plan assets andastatement of changes in plan assets.

The reporting of active and retiree (including their respective benef,rciaries) healthcare

benefits pro.iid"d through the same plan should separate those benefits for accounting

purposes between active- and retiree healthcare benefits. Accordingly, the State repofis

the retiree healthcare benefits as OPEB in conformity with GASB 43 and the active

employee healthcare benefits as risk financing in conformity with GAS! Statement No'

10, Accounting ond Financial Reporting for Risk Financing and Related Insurance

Issues, as amended.

The state is required by GASB Statement No. 45 (GASB 45), Accounting and Financial

Reporting by Employuís fo, Postemployment Benefits.Other Than Pensions, to obtain an

actuarial valuation 
"u.ry 

other year. An actuarial valuation was performed as of July 1'

2013.
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The State,s base contribution levels to EUTF are established by statutes and the retiree is

responsible to pay the difference if the base contribution is less than the cost of the

monthly premium.

The HCDA is required to contribute the annual required contribution of the employer

(ARC), which is an amount actuarially determined in accordance with the parameters of

GASB 45. Measurement of the actuarial valuation and the annual required contribution

are made for the State as a whole and the State allocates the ARC to the various

departments and agencies based upon a systematic methodology' The HCDA's

contribution for the iear ended June 3b, 201 5 was $ 1 1 1,632, which represented 53.3Yo of

the HCDA,s share of th" ARC for post-retirement healthcare and life insurance benefits

of 5209,266.

The following is a summary of changes in post-retirement liability during the fiscal year

ended June 30, 2015:

11

Balance at June 30,2015 SIJSJ-542

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The HCDA leases a parking garage situated at 860 Halekauwila Street, Honolulu,

Hawaii, from the Hawaii Hãusing-Finance and Development Corporation, State of

Hawaii, under a 99-year operatinglease expiring on November 30, 2092' During the

current lease term *tti.tt ends Nõvember 2028, the monthly rent is $10,197' For the

remainder of the lease term the rent will be a $1 per year. Total rent expense related to

this lease amounted to 5122,364 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015'

The following is a schedule of minimum future rentals on the operating leases:

Fiscal Year Ending June 30, Amount

Balance at July 1,2014
Additions
Deletions

$1,653,908
209,266
trr.632

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Thereafter

s 122,400
122,400
122,400
122,400
122,400

1.029.900
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Accumulated Sick Leave - Sick leave for employees accumulates at the rate of one and

@sforeachmonthofservicewithoutlimit,butmaybetaken
only in the event of illness and is not convertible to pay upon termination of employment.

However, a state employee who retires or leaves government service in good standing

with sixty days or *ór" ãf unused sick leave is entitled to additional service credit in the

ERS. Ai Jun e 30, 201 5, accumulated sick leave was approximately $ 1,453, 1 00.

Deferred Compensation Plan - The State offers its employees a deferred compensation

pl"r "t*t.d 
t" *cordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 457. The plan, available

to all state employees, permits employees to defer a portion of their compensation until

future years. fh"¿"r.tied compensation is not available to employees until termination,

retirement, death or unforeseeable emergency.

All plan assets are held in a trust fund to protect them from claims of general creditors.

The State has no responsibility for loss due to the investment or failure of investment of

funds and assets in the plan, but does have the duty of due care that would be required of

an ordinary prudent investor. Accordingly, the assets and liabilities of the State's

deferred compensation plan are not reported in the accompanying basic financial

statements.

Issuance of Revenue Bonds - The State Legislature has authorized the issuance of

to-r* Uonds for the Kaka'ako Community Development District Project. As of June

30,2015, the following amounts were authorized and unissued:

Puroose

Improvement project

Encumbrances - Commitments for HCDA include encumbrances outstanding as of June

30, ,015 f* tts major governmental funds. Encumbrances are included in each fund's

respective fund balance as follows:

Fund Amount

General Fund
Leasing and Management Fund

Community RedeveloPment Fund

Capital Projects Fund

$
1,796,899

693,877
5.7 299

Authorized

s60.000.000

Unissued

s47.245.000

-5 1-
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12. LEASES

13

14.

20r6
2017
201 8

20t9
2020

Thereafter

$ 466,100
467,600
469,300
471,200
451,800

9.726 .300

The HCDA leases properties located in the Kaka'ako District to various government

agencies, non-profit organizations and private businesses under various month-to-month

andlor percentage rent leasing arrangements.

The future minimum lease rentals for the next five fiscal years are as follows:

HAWAII COMMLINITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements
June 30, 2015

Fiscal Year Ending June 30, Amount

$12J52J00

DEVELOPMENT CREDITS

In previous years, the HCDA entered into various transactions with the Trustees of the

Estate of Bernice pauahi Bishop (Bishop Estate) and with Victoria Vy'ard, Limited (VWL)

in which the HCDA received iand parõels in the Kaka'ako development district and, in

exchange, granted public facilities ãedication credits (Dedication Credit). The credits,

net of ,i.ugã, totaleå $13,338,889 as of the beginning of the year of which Bitlop Estate

and VWL used dedication credits valued at 54,391,972, leaving a balance of 58,946917

as of June 30, 2015. The dedication credits used is reported as Program Revenue in the

Statement of Activities.

The HCDA also previously received in-lieu fees in the amount of $31 1,400 and granted

reserved housing credits toa landowner for its future planned development project(s).

RISK MANAGEMENT

The State records a liability for risk financing and insurance related losses if it is

determined thal a loss has been incuned and the amount can be reasonably estimated'

The State retains various risks and insures certain excess layers with commercial

insurance companies. The excess layers insured with commercial insurance companies

are consistent with the prior fiscal year. Settled claims have not exceeded the coverage

provided by commerciál insurance companies in any of the past three fiscal years. A

ir'trn*uty of the State's underwriting risks is as follows:
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15. CONSTRUCTION LOAN TO
RENTAL HOUSING PROJECT

HAWAII COMMLTNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
STATE OF HAWAII

Notes To The Financial Statements
June 30, 2015

HALEKAUWILA PLACE, AN AFFORDABLE

property Insurance - The State has an insurance policy with a variety of insurers in a

*ri"ty 
"f 

1"y"" f- property coverage. The deductible for coverage ls3Yo of loss subject

to a $1,000,-000 p.rì.*r.ér". minimum. This policy includes windstorm, earthquake,

flood damage, tsunami, and volcanic action coverage. The limit of loss per occurrence is

$100,000,000, except for flood and earthquake which individually is a $40,000,000

aggregate loss, terroiism which is $50,000,000 per occurrence, and boiler and machinery

which is $40,000,000 per occurrence.

The State also has a crime insurance policy for various types of coverages with a limit of

loss of $10,000,000 per occurrence with a $500,000 deductible per occurrence, except for

claims expense 
"ouìrug" 

which has a $100,000 limit per occurrence and a $1,000

deductible. Losses not-covered by insurance are paid from legislative appropriations of

the State's General Fund.

General Liability (Including Torts) - Claims under $10,000 are handled by the risk

**rg"**t "fft* of the Department of Accounting and General Services. All other

claims are handled by the Department of the Attorney General. The State has personal

injury and property damag" liubility, including automobile and public errors and

omissions insurancL poHcy in force with a $3,000,000 self-insured retention per

occurrence. The annual aggregate per occurrence is $10,000,000.

Losses under the deductible amount or over the aggregate limit are paid from legislative

appropriations of the State's General Fund.

Self-Insured Risks - The State generally self-insures its automobile no-fault and workers'

,*p.*utio" t,o*"r. Automobile losses are administered by third-party administrators.

The State administers its workers' compensation losses'

In April 2009, the HCDA entered into an agreement with Halekauwila Partners' LLC

(HP) to lend up to $15,000,000 to finance development of Halekauwila Place, an

affordable rental housing proj ect.

In November 2009, the Authority authorized an expenditure of $2,000,000 for HP to

build an additional floor of parking at the Halekauwila Place project in the interest of

providing additional public parking within the district'
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In October 2012, the Authority provided authorization to execute the Loan Agreement

and appurtenant subordinate loañ documents for the Halekauwila Place project, and in

Decemter 2012, HP closed on the $17,000,000 loan. The HCDA has disbursed

$17,000,000 pursuant to the loan agreement.

The loan follows terms similar to HHFDC's "Rental Housing Trust Fund" interim

construction loan program. Loan interest will be paid in the amount of I.0o/o per yeal

after completion oi co-nstruction. The repayment period is over frfty (50) years beginning

upon issuance ofcertificate ofoccupancy ofthe last residential unit'

BRAC LAND PARCELS CONVEYANCE

In 1993, the U.S. Congress approved the closure of the Barbers Point Naval Air Station

(BPNAS), as part of the Base Closure and Realignment (BRAC) process. Land parcels

òf fo.*"1. BpNAS identified as BRAC parcels were conveyed to various state and city

agencies.

By October 2011, the HCDA, as the designated Local Redevelopment Authority, had

received six BRAC land parcels totaling approximately 157.198 acres. HCDA's capital

assets reflects the land acquisitions at an estimated value of $ 1 ,71 1,886'
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Ohata Chun Yuett'p 3684 Waialae Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
Plrone (808) 735-8585 / Fax (B0B) 737-5017

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS E-Mail: ocycpas@hawaiiantel.net

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER

MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

Office of the Auditor
State of Hawaii

The Board of Directors
Hawaii Community Development Authority
State of Hawaii

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and the standards applicable to f,rnancial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the hnancial
statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the Hawaii Community Development Authority, State of Hawaii (HCDA), as of
and for the year ended June 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the HCDA's basic financial statements, and have issued our report
thereon dated December 1I,2015.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the HCDA's
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures

that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the

financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the HCDA's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness

of the HCDA's internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when thq design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a

deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable

possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be

prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency,

or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material

weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
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Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control
that might be material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during
our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the HCDA's financial statements are

free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions

of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a

direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However,
providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit,
and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no

instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government
Auditing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and

compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other
purpose.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the HCDA's management, and

others within the entity and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than

these specified parties.

ÚÁ,*, f,"*-Uf

Honolulu, Hawaii
December ll,2015
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